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BORGA PROSECCO EXTRA DRY DOC (VENETO ITA)  $9 // $39
Pale yellow colour with a light consistency, the effervescent carbonation releases small but 

persistent bubbles. Deep flourish aroma with traces of white fruits, especially apple. 

CARLIN DE PAOLO MOSCATO D'ASTI DOCG (PIEMONTE ITA)  $10 // $44
Proper pale yellow colour. Deep aromas of fresh grapes & white flowers. 

 Classic sweet lively taste. 

CECI LAMBRUSCO EMILIA IGT (TORILLE ITA)  // $49
This sparkling red wine has a dense, rich ruby red colour. On the nose you have clean  

notes of raspberry & blackberry.

OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 7AM
TONYANDMARKS.COM.AU

FOLLOW US: 
TONYANDMARKS

T  W HI TE  T
SPRINGTON HILLS SAUVIGNON BLANC (EDEN VALLEY AUS)  $9 // $39

Springton Hills Sauvignon Blanc is made from grapes sourced from the cool climate growing  
region of the Adelaide Hills. With flavours of passion fruit, guava & kiwi fruit, this zesty wine is best 

paired with fish, white meat dishes or salads.

SPRINGTON HILLS ELIZA'S RIESLING (EDEN VALLEY AUS)  $9 // $39 
Wine State Magazine 5-star rating! 

This hand-picked Riesling shows lovely floral aromatics & fresh, tangy crispness, that showcase the 
wonderful mineral acidity typical of the Eden Valley Rieslings. As they mature, these  

flavours soften & honey with age.

 ANGELUCCI PECORINO IGP (ABRUZZO ITA)  // $49
Intense yellow colour with aromas of citrus & exotic fruits. A medium bodied, well balanced wine 

perfect with seafood, cheese & white meat.

U  R O Se  U

SPRINGTON HILLS SOPHIE'S BLUSH ROSE (EDEN VALLEY AUS)  $9 // $39
Parcels of fruit were selected by the winemaker for their flavour, colour & sugar levels. The grapes 
were hand-picked, followed by destemming & crushing but contact with the shins were kept to a 
minimum to create a classic Rosé tint. The palate is lively, textured & integrated with an array of 

berry & cherry flavours with a hint of spice.
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SPRINGTON HILLS ROCK RIDGE SHIRAZ (EDEN VALLEY AUS)  $10 // $44
This Shiraz is deep & dark with a strong bouquet of dark berry fruit, anise & a hint of Eucalypt. This 

wine though high in alcohol is balanced in fruit, tannins, acids & oak. 

SPRINGTON HILLS HARVEYS BLEND (EDEN VALLEY AUS)  $11 // $49
Wine State Magazine 5-star rating!

Deep crimson in colour this wine is led by the Grenache with aromas of spiced fruit, blackcurrants 
and black cherries, this goes hand in hand with the aromatic, tannin and low acidity of the 

Montepulciano and the minty chocolate taste of the Cabernet.

GPR CABERNET SAUVIGNON  $11 // $49
Wine State Magazine 5-star rating!

Vibrant red-ruby in colour, with aromas of redcurrants and blueberries. These berry fruits are 
underlined by subtle hints of dark chocolate. The palate displays more Eden Valley characteristics 

with blackberries, cedarwood and dark spices. The palate provides plenty of intensity,  
and a savoury character with mouth-filling tannins.

MALANDRINO MONTEPULCIANO D'ABRUZZO DOC (ABRUZZO ITA)  $55
Deep ruby red colour with dark purple reflexes. Aromas of mature cherry, berries & spices.  

Good body, fruity & rich, balsamic feelings & persistent final. 

OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 7AM
TONYANDMARKS.COM.AU

FOLLOW US: 
TONYANDMARKS

9 IMPORTED  0
CORONA LIGERA (MEXICO) 3.2% 355ml// $7

PERONI RED PALE LAGER (ROMA ITA) 4.7% 330ml // $7

PERONI GRAN RESERVE (ROMA ITA) 6.6% 500ml // $12.50

- AUSS IE  BREWS  =
VALE PALE ALE (MCLAREN VALE SA) 4.5%  330ml // $9

JAMES SQUIRE 'THE CHANCER' GOLDEN ALE (CAMPERDOWN NSW) 4.5%  345ml // $8

PRANCING PONY AMBER ALE (TOTNESS SA) 5%  330ml // $10

MISMATCH SESSION ALE (ADELAIDE SA) 4%  330ml // $11

BEERS


